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Billing for attorneys can be a headache, but letting your clients pay by credit card can 
simplify the process for you while also increasing their confidence in your firm.  

Which payment processor is right for your firm? Let’s compare TimeSolvPay’s 
user-friendly solution with LawPay, a popular provider.

TimeSolvPay v. LawPay

TimeSolvPay is the built-in payment processor 
within TimeSolv, a comprehensive legal 
time-tracking and billing solution. 

LawPay is a law firm credit card processor that 
offers integrations with other law firm tools, but it 
doesn’t provide additional features for managing 
legal practices.
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TimeSolvPay offers:
Online or in-person payments 
Credit card, debit card, ACH payments, or electronic checks 
A custom-built online portal to track data and deposits 
Embedded into the TimeSolv software 
Flexible and customized billing options 
IOLTA or COLTAF trust accounting 

LawPay offers:
Credit card and eCheck/ACH payments 
Quick bills and scheduled payment options 
IOLTA trust accounting compliant  
A payment portal with integrated signatures 
3rd Party integration with TimeSolv 

Automatically allocates payments to invoices to mark as paid
Batch generates payments for hundreds of invoices in one click 
Clients pay online via a link or through the TimeSolv portal 
Same-day approval of new accounts

Payment links on invoices and QR codes to pay from phones
Automated payments  
Accepts most payment options

Both solutions offer user-friendly solutions, but TimeSolvPay eliminates time-wasting in recording 
payments and allocating to invoices. 

Single support center for TimeSolv and TimeSolvPay 
Knowledge base with a new users page to simplify account set-up 
Weekday, nationwide phone and email support

Customer support via phone and email 
Training sessions available by request 
Support center and FAQs

If your team comes across a feature that seems unclear, these platforms offer: 

Discover the most user-friendly legal payment 
solutions with TimeSolvPay 

Reach Zero AR with TimeSolvPay and boost your law firm’s bottom line with more billable hours. 
TimeSolv’s legal billing software is ranked #1 for usability, ensuring seamless implementation.  


